DISNEY CAREERS IN COSTUMING WORKSHOP!

Join us for an exciting day at the DISNEY interactive workshop, which explores the work to be found as a theatrical costumer or fashion designer! Led by award winning costumers, you will be shown samples of elaborate Disney costume designs and be given tours of rarely seen production facilities, as you learn what it takes to become a professional in this industry! Following the workshop you get to PLAY!! At DISNEYLAND!!

WHEN: Wednesday March 9th  
Meet to leave Millikan on a bus at 8:30am  
- Bus will return to Millikan at approx. 7pm

Bring: a bag to hold your clothes  
- lunch and or money for food

HOW MUCH: $85.00 CASH ONLY!

WEAR: for the workshop—Millikan Fashion/Art or any Millikan Spirited Top with school uniform
after the workshop—bring a change of clothes! Don’t forget it will be cold, we are returning home at NIGHT! Don’t dress nasty, this is your chance to look cute!

TO SIGN UP YOU MUST:

1. Fill out the “parent permission form” (see Ms Palsgrove)
2. Attach $85 cash to the parent form in EXACT AMOUNT
3. Turn in 2 items to Mrs. Palsgrove room 404 by February 29th
4. After turning in the 2 items you will be given a Pink field trip absence form—your odd class teachers sign the slip
5. Return the signed Pink Slip by March 4th

- THERE ARE NO REFUNDS IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND!!*

*THERE ARE NO REFUNDS IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND!!*